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__._ lames shooting into the night
and scorching heat radiating
from tubs the size of a house.
Rivers of molten metal flow
ing like lava squeezed from
the Earth's core.
These daily work scenes from the heyday
of Luxembourg's years as a steel powerhouse
are still remembered proudly. They're cele
brated by museum exhibits in Differdange,
preserved iron ore mine shafts in Rume
lange and lavish mansions built by steel
barons in Dommeldange and Beggen, which
now house foreign embassies.
All are monuments to the metal that
made Luxembourg rich, and which later was
one reason behind an unprecedented politi
cal pact that both ended almost a century of
war between Germany and France and was
the first step towards the European Union.
The transformation from a grimy in
dustry where tens of thousands laboured to
the disruptive creativity of the virtual new
economy is on display at the University of
Luxembourg's Belval campus. Its library was
grafted onto the old ARBED Steel mill that
clattered here for a century. The main build
ing's 82-meter tower was designed to com
plement 85-meter-tall blast furnaces. And
where melted metal once glowed at more
than 1,600°c, music fans now pass industrial
chic relics on their way to the Rockhal, the
country's biggest concert venue.
"It's very beautiful because you have
the mixture of the new university and then
the past history of Luxembourg;' said Elza
Skenderovic, 21, an undergraduate student
in science education. "It's great to keep contact with the past, to still be near the past."
Masters-degree student Tessy Klopp Sowa
said her own grandfather was a crane oper
ator at the plant after the Second World War
put an end to his studies. Ponds downhill
from the campus sometimes stink of sul
phur in the summer, she said, but she still
appreciates the mix: "This is an architectural
way of preserving history."
It's no exaggeration to say that Luxem
bourg became an industrial economy be
cause of steel. Iron ore was discovered in
southern Luxembourg around 180 years
ago, but it wasn't until the last quarter of
the 19th century that processes developed
to remove impurities allowed mass-produc
tion of quality steel.

The metal industry in the Grand Duchy
flourished, and by the 1920s - Luxembourg
was among the world's top steel producers.
When the Second World War broke out, all
that was shattered. But in the end, it was
steel that helped establish a peaceful and
more integrated Europe - with Luxembourg
at its core.
It was Luxembourg-born Robert
Schuman - the French prime minister
who lived under German occupation in
his youth - who in 1950 proposed that the
Grand Duchy's two powerful neighbours
share management of the two heavy in
dustries then seen as crucial for any future
war machine.
"The pooling of coal and steel production
should immediately provide for the setting
up of common foundations for economic de
velopment as a first step in the federation
of Europe," Schuman said on May g, now
celebrated as Europe Day in the nations of
the European Union. "The solidarity in pro
duction thus established will make it plain
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that any war between France and Germany
becomes not merely unthinkable, but ma
terially impossible."
France and West Germany did agree to
create the European Coal and Steel Com
munity. Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium
also signed up - as did Luxembourg. For
the tiny country, the advantages of its bigger
neighbours ceding part of their sovereignty
to a jointly managed common project were
massive, according to Elena Danescu, a Uni
versity ofLuxembourg historian and a fellow
of the school's Robert Schuman Institute of
European Affairs.
"We see that through the steel industry,
Luxembourg manages to join the great po
litical circuit, to insert itself as a founding
member of the institutions (and to) defend
and promote its national interests," said Da
nescu, who is also a research scientist at the
Luxembourg Centre for Contemporary and
Digital History. "A small country, with few
resources, with a small population, manages
to have the same rights, the same guaran tees, as the big countries and gets to have
a say in this politico-economic European
constellation."
The headquarters for the central institu
tion overseeing coal and steel production,
the so-called High Authority, were installed
in Luxembourg. French diplomat Jean Mon
net, the plan's chief architect, became its
first president and took up residence. The
community was part of a wave of post-war,
supranational institutions that included the
United Nations.
The High Authority, housed in the 1913
building in Luxembourg's capital that is now
headquarters for state-owned savings bank
Spuerkeess, fixed prices and set production
limits or quotas. The authority had the pow
ers - once member countries had given their
okay - to impose fines on businesses that
broke treaty rules. A common set of rules
regulated mergers. A Court ofJustice to de
cide disputes took over Luxembourg's Villa
Vauban. By 1954, the agency had removed
nearly all trade barriers for core industrial
materials like coal, coke, steel and scrap iron.
National contributions to run the commu
nity were deposited in Luxembourg banks,
giving them a boost, Danescu said.
Three years later, the same six countries
signed the Treaty of Rome to create the Eu
ropean Economic Community, allowing
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